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1. Important Messages:
Messages include timely and important information about
accounts, programs, and updates from KUB.
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2. Account Information:
The account holder listed is responsible for all billing charges.
The account number is assigned to each customer (who
may have multiple accounts) and is useful when submitting
payments or reporting outages online. The billing date is
when the bill is processed but may or may not match the
meter read date.
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3. Billing Summary:
This area contains information about previous charges,
payment(s) received, and current charges.
4. Highlights:
This section includes weather information and the number
of days in a customer’s billing cycle. Customers can use this
information to see how it has impacted their monthly usage.
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5. Total Amount Due:
This provides the total payment amount and “Due by” date.
Payments made after the “Due by” date are subject to late
fees. Customers can enroll in AutoPay to have the total
amount due drafted automatically on the “Due by” date each
month.
6. Summary of Charges by Address:
The service address is the physical premise of utilities being
billed. Total utility charges for each service address are
highlighted here.
7. Billing Adjustments:
Adjustments can include charges (late fees) or credits that
affect the Current Charges for Period amount. Adjustments
can also be voluntary donations to programs like Round It
Up, which automatically rounds bills up to the next dollar
and sends all proceeds to the Knoxville-Knox County
Community Action Committee’s (CAC) weatherization
assistance program.
8. Energy and Water Savings Tip:
These monthly tips feature helpful information that
customers can use to make small changes and save on their
monthly energy and water usage.
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9. Billing Detail:
Each service is broken down and denoted with an associated
icon. Service information includes a customer’s billing period,
the date meter information was read, and the total usage
for the stated period. It also includes the customer’s meter
number, the current meter reading (as of the read date), and
the prior month’s reading.
10. Total Utility Charges:
Service costs are broken down by the basic service charge,
a monthly charge that allows KUB to invest in and improve
its infrastructure to increase system reliability; any programs
customers may be enrolled in that incur extra charges; and
monthly utility usage. Total charges for each section are
denoted in bold text.
11. Usage History Graphs:
Simple graphs display utility usage for the current and
previous months, with comparisons between those months
in the current and previous years.
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12. Sales Tax:
The State of Tennessee requires a tax on the sale of
residential water and all commercial utility service.
13. Contact KUB:
Speak to a KUB customer service representative by visiting a
customer service center or calling any of the phone numbers
listed here. Customers can also report an outage online at
www.kub.org and follow KUB on Facebook (@KnoxKUB),
Instagram (@knoxvilleutilitiesboard), and Twitter (@KnoxKUB)
to receive important information and updates.
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14. KUB Payment Options:
KUB has many convenient ways for customers to pay
monthly bills. These options are outlined here and online
at www.kub.org/billpay. Customers can enroll in payment
programs such as AutoPay and Levelized Billing online, as
well as make one-time payments online, over the phone, and
in person at customer service centers.

